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Coincidence detection of single photons is crucial in numerous quantum technologies and usually
requires multiple time-resolved single-photon detectors. However, the electronic readout becomes
a major challenge when the measurement basis scales to large numbers of spatial modes. Here,
we address this problem by introducing a two-terminal coincidence detector that enables scalable
readout of an array of detector segments based on superconducting nanowire microstrip transmission
line. Exploiting timing logic, we demonstrate a 16-element detector that resolves all 136 possible
single-photon and two-photon coincidence events. We further explore the pulse shapes of the detector
output and resolve up to four-photon coincidence events in a 4-element device, giving the detector
photon-number-resolving capability. This new detector architecture and operating scheme will be
particularly useful for multi-photon coincidence detection in large-scale photonic integrated circuits.
I. INTRODUCTION
Single-photon detection plays a key role in quantum in-
formation processing, including modular quantum com-
puting with trapped ions [1] and solid-state quantum
emitters [2–4], photonic quantum walks and Boson sam-
pling [5–8], quantum simulations [9], and linear optical
quantum computing [10]. Most of these applications rely
on coincidence measurement of single or entangled pho-
tons over a large number of spatial modes and require
an equal number of time-resolved single-photon detec-
tors. Among various single-photon detectors [11], the su-
perconducting nanowire single-photon detector (SNSPD)
has become increasingly attractive because of its out-
standing detector metrics [1, 12, 13, 15, 16] and feasi-
bility of on-chip integration [6, 17, 19–23]. Traditional
SNPSD arrays used for space communication [24], pho-
ton number resolution [25], and few-channel coincidence
counting [21] adopt parallel readout of individual detec-
tor elements. However, scaling these arrays for coinci-
dence counting over large numbers of channels presents
formidable challenges, especially for the electrical read-
out [26].
A number of multiplexing schemes and device architec-
tures have been developed to solve the readout problem.
Row-column multiplexing is an efficient scheme but still
requires 2N readout channels for N2 pixels [27]. An-
other promising scheme is the frequency-division mul-
tiplexing, where SNSPDs are embedded in resonators
operating at different radio-frequency (RF) tones [28–
30]. Though a common feed line can couple multiple res-
onators, each RF tone needs a demultiplexing circuit. Be-
sides frequency-domain multiplexing, time-domain mul-
tiplexing has also been explored. Hofherr et al. demon-
strated time-tagged multiplexing in a proof-of-concept
two-element array [31], in which the signals from the two
elements were separated in time using a delay line. While
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this approach only required a single readout line, the de-
vice dimension and array size were limited by the delay
line design. Time-tagged multiplexing was more recently
employed by Zhao et al. to create a single-photon im-
ager from a continuous nanowire delay line [32]. This
imager resolves photon position but was only used to de-
tect one photon at a time. Another architecture connects
nanowires in parallel and encodes the desired information
in the amplitude of the electrical output, such as photon
number [33] or position [34]. However, these detectors
require on-chip resistors for biasing, and the array size is
limited by the leakage current to the parallel branches.
Here we report on a two-terminal detector based on
superconducting nanowire microstrip transmission lines
that works as a scalable array. Unlike previous work [31,
32], this detector resolves the location of more than one
photon and works naturally as a coincidence counter.
With simple timing logic, we demonstrated the resolu-
tion of all 136 possible single- and two-photon events in
a 16-element detector. With pulse shape processing, we
resolved up to four-fold coincidence events and showed
photon-number-resolving capability in a 4-element de-
vice. The microstrip transmission line used in the de-
tector had a group velocity as low as 1.6%c (where c is
the speed of light in vacuum) and may allow denser pack-
ing compared to co-planar structures [32]. The detector
was designed for integration on optical waveguide arrays
and fabricated on a waveguide-compatible substrate ma-
terial. We expect it to find immediate applications in
large-scale on-chip coincidence detection for quantum in-
formation processing.
II. RESULTS
a. Device architecture. Fig. 1 illustrates the basic
architecture and operating principle of the two-photon
detector. In our design, individual detecting elements
were connected by nanowire delay lines, resulting in a
one-dimensional detector array. Figure 1a shows the
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2FIG. 1. Device architecture and operating mechanism. a, Device layout for a 16-element two-photon detector. The
two-photon detector is a two-terminal array that connects a chain of single-photon detectors using slow-wave nanowire delay
lines. The nanowire was designed to be a microstrip waveguide with a dielectric spacer and top ground plane. (i): Scanning
electron micrograph (SEM) of the delay line, which consisted of a 300-nm-wide meandered nanowire. Scale bar: 10µm. (ii)
SEM of a detector segment, which consisted of two 80-nm-wide parallel nanowires. Scale bar: 1µm. The blue band marks the
site for future waveguide integration. b, Illustration of the timing logic in the detector. t0 is the photon arrival time; t1 and t2
are the times when the electrical signal arrives at Ch1 and Ch2, respectively. TT: time tagger. c, Measured timing distribution
that resolved all 136 distinguishable groups. The color bar is in log scale, and the time bin is ∼3 ps. d, A 1-D histogram of the
difference time ((t1 − t2)/2) when the detector was operating in the single-photon regime. The efficiency of the segments was
uniform with a standard deviation of 6% of its mean value. The average FWHM differential jitter was 20 ps and timing delay
between adjacent segments was 87 ps.
physical implementation of a 16-element (D1 to D16) ar-
ray. The fabrication is described in the Methods Sec-
tion. The detectors and delay lines were patterned from
a ∼5-nm-thick niobium nitride (NbN) film on aluminum
nitride (AlN)-on-sapphire substrate [35]. Figure 1a panel
(i) shows a scanning electron micrograph (SEM) of the
delay line. Each meandered delay line had a width of
300 nm, a period of 1.8µm, and a total length of 429µm.
Figure 1a panel (ii) shows an SEM of a detector seg-
ment. Each detector segment consisted of a pair of 80-
nm-wide, 5-µm-long parallel nanowires. This detector
segment design is known as a 2-element superconducting
nanowire avalanche photodetector (2-SNAP) [36]. Com-
pared to a standard hairpin nanowire [6], the 2-SNAP en-
hanced signal-to-noise ratio and provided relatively good
impedance matching to the 300-nm-wide delay lines. To
make the nanowires into transmission lines, we capped
the device area with a 450-nm-thick oxide spacer and 60-
nm-thick gold ground plane on the top (see Fig. S2 in the
Supplementary Information for micrographs of the over-
all device). Designing the isolated nanowires as trans-
mission lines was essential for the delay-line-based detec-
tor: the transmission line guided the RF signal along the
nanowire with a slow propagation speed and minimized
RF coupling in the meander. The current device design
was intended for future integration with a 16-channel AlN
photonic waveguide array (see Supplementary Informa-
tion). The blue shaded band in Fig. 1a panel (ii) marks
the potential position for an optical waveguide.
The detector was biased using a constant DC current
and read out on both terminals (Ch1 and Ch2) using
room-temperature low-noise amplifiers [32, 37]. When
the 2-SNAP was biased close to its critical current, the
delay line was only biased at ∼50% and therefore would
3not respond to incident photons.
Figure 1b illustrates the timing logic in the detec-
tor. In the single-photon regime (see the upper panel in
Fig. 1b), only one segment fires at a time, following the
timing logic as presented in Ref. [31, 32]. For instance,
if a photon arrives on the i-th detector (Di) at time t0
and excites a pair of counter-propagating pulses, the left-
propagating pulse will reach Ch1 at time t1 = t0+(i−1)τ ,
where τ is the delay between two adjacent segments;
and the right-propagating pulse will reach Ch2 at time
t2 = t0 + (N − i)τ , where N is the number of segments
in the array. In this case, the arrival time of the pho-
ton can be derived from the sum of the two pulse times,
(t1 + t2)/2 = t0 + (N − 1)τ/2, while the arrival loca-
tion of the photon is determined from their difference,
(t1 − t2)/2τ = i− (N + 1)/2.
The timing logic is different for the two-photon case
(see the lower panel in Fig. 1b). When two segments
fire at the same time, each of them launches a pulse pair,
but each readout channel will only identify the pulse edge
from their nearest segment because the pulse width (ns)
is significantly larger than the delay time (ps). So if Di
and Dj both fire (i < j), Ch1 will tag t1 = t0 + (i− 1)τ ,
while Ch2 will tag t2 = t0 + (N − j)τ . If t0 is known,
one can trace back both i and j. This method requires
the knowledge of t0, which is available in many practi-
cal applications. For pulsed single-photon or photon-pair
sources, the excitation laser gives t0; in communication
or computing, the reference clock gives t0 as long as the
timing window and timing jitter is smaller than τ .
b. Measurement result in a 16-element detector.
Figure 1c shows the measured timing distribution in a
16-element detector. 136 groups of detection events can
be distinguished. The diagonal groups correspond to
the 16 single-photon detection cases, and the off-diagonal
groups correspond to the 120 (C162 ) two-photon detection
cases. Like all array-type photon-number-resolving de-
tectors, the cases where two photons hit the same detec-
tor (with probability O(1/N)) cannot be resolved. The
observed higher counting rate at t1 − t0 and t2 − t0 near
zero (lower-left corner in the histogram) was due to the
increasing probability of hidden multi-photon detection
(more than two segments fire simultaneously). The his-
togram was constructed from 1 million detection events,
discretized here in bins of ∼3 ps. The detector was mea-
sured at 3.0 K and flood-illuminated from the back of the
chip using a 1550 nm sub-ps pulsed laser. It was biased
at 14.5µA with a switching current of 15.3µA.
It is useful to introduce two characteristic timing vari-
ables: the sum time, tsum = (t1 + t2)/2 − t0, and the
difference time, tdiff = (t1 − t2)/2. (tsum, tdiff) forms a
basis that is rotated relative to the (t1-t0, t2-t0) basis by
45◦. As illustrated in the space-time diagram shown in
Fig. 1c, in the single-photon regime, tdiff reveals the seg-
ment position, while tsum is a constant regardless of the
position.
To characterize the delay line and the uniformity of
each detecting segment, we operated the detector in the
single-photon regime and constructed a 1-D histogram
for the difference time (see Fig. S4 for the sum time).
As shown in Fig. 1d, the difference time histogram con-
sisted of 16 Gaussians. The full-width at half-maximum
(FWHM) was 20.3±0.6 ps (average value with 1 σ uncer-
tainty), and the standard deviation of the peak amplitude
was 6% of its mean.
The 429-µm-long delay line between each detector cre-
ated an 86.8±0.3 ps delay, corresponding to a signal prop-
agation speed of 1.6%c. The anomalously slow group ve-
locity was due to the high kinetic inductance of the super-
conducting nanowire and large capacitance offered by the
top ground plane placed 450 nm above the nanowire [38].
Instead of a full field solution [39–41], the characteris-
tic impedance and phase velocity of our nanowire trans-
mission line was estimated using a distributed circuit
model, where Z0 =
√
Ls/Cs and vp = 1/
√
LsCs. Here,
Ls = L
′
K+L
′
F ≈ L′K, where L′K and L′F are the specific ki-
netic and Faraday inductances, respectively; and C is the
specific capacitance. From numerical simulation, we es-
timated Ls ≈0.3 mH/m (0.3 nH/µm) and Cs ≈128 pF/m
(0.128 fF/µm).
c. Analysis in a 4-element detector. For clarity, we
performed detailed timing and photon counting analysis
on a widely separated 4-element (D1-D4)detector array.
The 4-element detector had the same design as the 16-
element device but with a five times longer delay between
adjacent detector segments.
Figure 2a shows 200 pairs of electrical pulses from
the detector when illuminated using a sub-ps pulsed
laser in the single-photon regime. The pulses were
aligned according to the timing reference from the laser.
The dashed line marks the trigger level for time tag-
ging, where the four groups of pulses were separated by
∼426 ps.
Depending on the position of the firing segment, the
output pulse shapes were different. This position de-
pendence was due to signal reflections in the nanowire.
Besides the major impedance mismatch between the
nanowire (1.5 kΩ) and the readout (50 Ω), the resistive
hotspot (a dynamic resistance on the kΩ scale) also con-
tributed to reflections. The reflections caused distinct
pulse shapes for each detection event. For instance, the
pulses from D1 on Ch1 had two rising edges separated
by ∼3 ns, which matched the round trip time in the
nanowire. Due to symmetry, pulses from D4 on Ch2
also had the same signature. Impedance matching ta-
pers could in principle be used to minimize reflections,
enhance signal levels, and provide faster rising edges to
reduce timing jitter [32]. In our case, instead of per-
forming a perfect impedance matching with a centime-
ter long taper, we used a short taper with high cut-off
frequency. Though the imperfect impedance matching
resulted in large reflections, it was possible to trigger at
a lower threshold to capture only the initial part of the
rising edge. Also, as will be shown later, the distinctive
pulse shapes caused by reflection actually enabled us to
resolve more than two photons.
4FIG. 2. Timing logic based two-photon detection in a 4-element detector chain. a, Electrical pulses from a 4-element
device when illuminated with a sub-ps pulsed laser in the single-photon regime. The dotted lines mark the trigger level for
time tagging. b, Photon counting statistics under different input powers. µ˜ = ηµ is the effective mean photon per pulse which
included detector inefficiency. Q(k) is the probability that k segments fire. The symbols are measurement results, and for
comparison, the lines are calculated from a theoretical model based on the detector conditional probability and the Poisson
distribution of the coherent state input. c, Measured timing distribution for µ˜ = 0.0027 (left) and µ˜ = 2.7 (right). The
time bin in the plot is 10 ps and color bar is in log scale. d, Histogram of the difference (left) and sum (right) time for 4
representative groups of detection events. (i), (ii): D2 fires under weak and strong illumination, respectively; (iii): D2 and D3
fire simultaneously. (i-iii) are labeled in b and were measured using a laser with pulse width ∼200 ps. IRF: instrument response
function of D2 probed using a sub-ps pulsed laser in the single-photon regime, showing a FWHM differential jitter of 20 ps and
sum jitter of 56 ps.
d. Photon counting statistics. We demonstrated the
detector’s ability to resolve single- and two-photon events
by performing a photon-statistics measurement of a co-
herent source. The measured photon statistics Q(k)
are related to the source distribution S(m) by Q(k) =∑∞
m=0 P (k|m)S(m), where P (k|m) is the conditional
probability that k detector segments click given m pho-
tons in the source. The laser diode serving as the in-
put in our experiment follows the Poisson distribution,
S(m) =
∑∞
0
µm
m! e
−µ, where µ is the mean photon num-
ber. Figure 2b shows the measured Q(k) when the ef-
fective mean photon per pulse of the input laser µ˜ was
attenuated from 2.7 to 0.0027 using a calibrated variable
attenuator. The measurement result (symbols) matched
our theoretical model (lines, see Method section for the
derivation). Here, µ˜ = ηµ included detector and cou-
pling inefficiencies. The value of µ˜ was estimated by fit-
ting the measured zero-photon probability to e−µ˜ based
on the known attenuation value. For each mean pho-
ton number, we accumulated 100,000 detection events
(not including non-click events) and extracted the one-
and two-photon detection probabilities using the timing
logic. The zero-photon probability was measured sepa-
rately by counting the number of non-click events over
50,000 photon pulses. Doing so ensured enough samples
for low probability events and minimized measurement
shot noise, while avoiding the unnecessarily large num-
ber of measurements for high probability events.
e. Timing resolutions. Figure 2c shows the timing
distribution for µ˜ = 0.0027 (left panel) and µ˜ = 2.7 (right
panel). When µ˜ = 0.0027, the detector was operating in
the single-photon regime, and only the 4 diagonal groups
were present. When µ˜ = 2.7, the 6 off-diagonal groups
became prominent. Here, each 2-D histogram was con-
structed from ∼100,000 detection events. In these mea-
surements, the probing laser had a FWHM pulse width of
∼200 ps. Therefore, the spread of each detection group
in the 2-D histogram was significantly wider than that
shown in Fig. 1c.
The spread of the timing distribution was affected by
both the device timing jitter as well as the laser pulse
width. As shown in Fig. 2c, the single-photon events,
compared to the two-photon events, had a slimmer dis-
tribution in the tdiff axis. The timing uncertainty for each
time tag consists of 3 parts: σ2t1,2−t0 = σ
2
ph + σ
2
det + σ
2
e ,
where σph is the photon arrival jitter, i.e. the photon
5could hit the detecting segment at anytime in the optical
pulse duration; σdet is the detector intrinsic jitter, i.e.
the absorbed photon could trigger a voltage pulse with
a variable time; and σe is the electrical jitter, i.e. the
electrical noise would fluctuate the trigger point on pulse
rising edge [42, 43].
We extracted the timing distributions for 4 represen-
tative groups of detection events and compared them in
Fig. 2d. The 4 groups are (i) weakly illuminated single-
photon detection on D2, (ii) strongly illuminated single-
photon detection on D2, (iii) two-photon detection where
D2 and D3 both fire, and (iv) single-photon detection on
D2 probed using a sub-ps pulsed laser instead of a ∼200
ps modulated laser diode. The last group is labeled as
IRF (instrument response function) in the figure, because
the laser pulse width had a negligible contribution to the
measured timing jitters. For all of the single-photon de-
tection events, the differential timing jitter (left panel)
only contained the electrical jitter since both the pho-
ton arrival jitter (σph) and detector intrinsic jitter (σdet)
were canceled (see curves i, ii, and IRF). The measured
FWHM differential jitter here was 20 ps. For the two-
photon detection cases, however, two segments could ab-
sorb photons at different times due to the finite optical
pulse width, so the differential jitter also contained the
photon arrival jitter (σph, see curve (iii)). For the sum jit-
ter (right panel), the IRF shows an intrinsic FWHM sum
jitter of 56 ps, which was primarily electrical jitter and
detector intrinsic jitter. This value is consistent with our
previous result in a NbN SNSPD on AlN substrate [35].
It is noticeable that under strong illumination (ii and
iii), the sum jitter became narrower compared to that in
the weak illumination case (i). This reduction was likely
due to the higher probability of photon absorption in the
early part of the optical pulse when the pulse energy in-
creased.
f. Beyond two-photon detection. Two time tags can
only resolve up to two-photon events. When 3 segments
fire simultaneously, each readout channel will only regis-
ter the rising edge from their nearest segment, and the
signal from the middle segment will not be time tagged.
For instance, when D2, D3, and D4 fire together, it will
produce the same time tags as D2 and D4 firing simul-
taneously. To resolve the difference, we need to process
the detailed electrical pulse shapes.
Figure 3a shows traces of 100 pairs of detector pulses
from the cases where D2 and D4 fired (orange traces) or
D2, D3, andD4 fired (blue traces). These pulses have dis-
tinct signatures that allow them to be distinguished (e.g.
the opening eye marked in Fig. 3a). In principle, due to
the reflections in the nanowire, each detection event will
have its own fingerprint in the output pulse shape. By
learning and discriminating these pulse shapes, one can
resolve all the events without ambiguity.
In Fig. 3b we demonstrated the capability of resolving
up to four-photon events using the 4-element detector.
The input optical field was attenuated from an effective
mean photon per pulse of 2.7 to 0.27. For each measured
FIG. 3. Resolving more than two photons based on
pulse shape processing. a, Traces of 100 pairs of detec-
tor pulses, corresponding to detection events where D2 and
D4 fired, or D2, D3, and D4 fired. These events are indis-
tinguishable based on timing logic since they have identical
timing tags, but can be resolved from their pulse shapes. b,
Measured photon statistics Q(k) for k up to 4 under coherent
source illumination with mean photon per pulse µ˜ from 0.27
to 2.7. 50,000 pairs of detection pulses were processed for
each mean photon number, and the error of each data point
was limited by the measurement shot noise.
attenuation level, we acquired 50,000 pairs of detector
pulses. By analyzing the pulse shapes, we discriminated
all 24 − 1 combinations of detection events and sorted
them into one-, two-, three-, and four-photon events. A
complete list of all of the output pulses and their finger-
prints can be found in the Supplementary Information.
The zero-photon probability was measured in the same
way as in Fig. 2b.
III. DISCUSSION
The detector in our experiment was broadband respon-
sive and had saturated internal quantum efficiency at
780 nm wavelength (see Fig. S3 for efficiency characteri-
6zation at different photon energies). Based on previous
results [35], a 60-nm-wide 2-SNAP using the same mate-
rial and substrate can saturate at 1550 nm. The optical
absorption can in principle approach unity when the de-
tector is integrated onto an photonic waveguide [5, 6].
More details on waveguide integration and optical ab-
sorption can be found in the Supplementary Information.
The microstrip architecture used here offers signifi-
cant advantages. When used as a free-space or fiber-
coupled detector, the ground plane and dielectric spacer
can form an optical cavity to enhance absorption [45].
Compared to co-planar waveguides, the microstrip can be
meandered with a higher fill-ratio without having light-
absorbing ground plane around the nanowire, which is
suitable for high-efficiency single-photon imagers [32].
The number of segments in the detector can be in-
creased without additional biasing/readout resources.
However, the maximum counting rate will decrease due to
the kinetic inductance limit [3]. Our current 16-element
detector had a maximum counting rate of 4.8 MHz (see
Supplementary Information for more discussion). With
increasing segments, the timing logic remains simple, but
the pulse shape analysis may become challenging. We are
currently building physical and mathematical models to
simulate and understand the detailed pulse shapes in the
detector.
In conclusion, we have developed a scalable coinci-
dence detector based on superconducting nanowires. We
engineered the nanowire to a microstrip transmission
line with a group velocity as low as 1.6%c. By vary-
ing the width at different sections, the nanowire serves
either as a photon-sensitive detector segment or a com-
pact delay line. The timing-logic operation is ideal for
two-photon coincidence counting over large numbers of
spatial modes, while the pulse-shape processing enables
higher-order coincidence measurements. The device ar-
chitecture is suitable for integration on optical waveg-
uides and cavities. With increasing number of detecting
segments, we expect it to provide a practical solution for
implementing large-scale photonic quantum information
processing systems.
IV. METHODS
a. Detector fabrication. The NbN film was de-
posited on an AlN-on-sapphire substrate (Kyma Tech-
nologies, Inc.) using DC magnetron sputtering at 840
◦C. The NbN deposition and nanowire patterning fol-
lows that described in Ref. [1]. The AlN was c-axis ori-
ented with a thickness of 200±5% nm. The NbN film
had a thickness of ∼5 nm, critical temperature of 10.7 K,
transition width of 1.63 K, sheet resistance of 510 Ω/sq,
and residual resistance ratio of 0.85. The gold contact
pads were patterned using photolithography followed by
metal evaporation (5 nm Ti/50 nm Au/5 nm Ti) and
lift-off. The superconducting nanowires were patterned
using electron-beam lithography (Elionix F125) with a
negative-tone resist, hydrogen silsesquioxane (HSQ), and
etched using CF4 reactive-ion etching. The dielectric
spacer was fabricated by spin-coating the sample with
a flowable Oxide (Dow Corning FOX-16) and curing the
intended area with electron beam exposure. The thick-
ness of the oxide spacer was measured to be 450 nm using
a surface profiler (Dektak). The top grounding plane was
fabricated with an aligned photolithography followed by
metal evaporation and lift-off (5 nm Ti and 60 nm Au).
See Fig. S1 for the detailed process flow.
b. Detector measurement. All measurements were
performed in a pulse-tube-based cryostat at 3.0 K. Each
detector was wire bonded to a printed circuit board and
connected to room temperature readout circuits through
a pair of SMP cables (Ch1 and Ch2). The DC bias cur-
rent was injected from Ch1 using a bias tee. The RF
signal from each channel was amplified using a low-noise
amplifier (MITeq AM-1634-1000, gain: 50 dB, band-
width: 50 kHz-1G Hz ) and acquired using a 6 GHz real-
time oscilloscope (Lecroy 760Zi) or counted using a 22
MHz universal counter (Agilent 53132A). The detector
chip was back illuminated through a single-mode optical
fiber (SMF-28e). The fiber was mounted on a piezo-stage
(Attocube) for alignment and focusing. When measuring
the 16-element detector and probing the intrinsic tim-
ing response of the 4-element detector, a sub-picosecond
fiber-coupled mode-locked laser (Calmar FPL-02CCF)
was used. It has a center wavelength of 1550 nm and
repetition rate of 20 MHz. During the experiment, the
repetition rate was reduced to 500 kHz using an electro-
optic modulator. When measuring the multi-photon re-
sponse of the 4-element detector, a 1550 nm modulated
diode laser was used (PicoQuant LDH-P-C-1550 laser
head with PDL 800-B driver). The pulse was asymmet-
ric, non-Gaussian, with a width of >200 ps (see Fig. S7
in the Supplementary Information for the pulse shape es-
timation). The repetition rate was set to 1 MHz. In both
cases, the laser output was split into two paths, one to
a fast photodetector (Thorlabs DET08CFC) as the tim-
ing reference, and other to the detector with a calibrated
variable attenuator (JDSU HA9) and a polarization con-
troller. More details on the characterization of standard
detector metrics can be found in the Supplementary In-
formation.
c. Derivation for photon counting statistics. In the
generic case, when an optical mode illuminates on an N -
element detector, each photon has probability ci of reach-
ing detector Di, which has an detection efficiency ηi. ci
depends on the spatial mode of the input field, while ηi
is intrinsic to the detector. To simplify the modeling, we
assumed a uniform detection efficiency for all elements
(i.e. ηi = ηj = η). This assumption is reasonable based
on our experimental characterization. We measured the
detection efficiency distribution by driving the probing
fiber far away from the device and uniformly illuminat-
ing the detector. For both the 4-element and 16-element
detector chain, the standard deviation in ηi was < 6% of
its mean (see Fig. 1e and Fig. S6). Under this assump-
7tion, we treated each segment as a perfect detector with
unity efficiency and incorporated the detector inefficiency
to the input field, which makes the input mean photon
number to be µ˜ = ηµ. Here, we also included coupling
inefficiencies to µ so that
∑
ci = 1.
For ηi = 1 and
∑
ci = 1, the conditional probability
for m input photon and k detector output, P (k|n), can
be evaluated as
P (k|m)=
m∑
l1,l2,··· ,lN=0
ANl1 c
l1
1 ×AN−l1l2 cl22 × · · ·AlNlN clNN(1)
=
m∑
l1,l2,··· ,lN=0
m!× c
l1
1
l1!
× c
l2
2
l2!
× · · · × c
lN
N
lN !
where {l1, l2, · · · , lN} has k non-zero terms and
∑
li =
n . This expression can be evaluated numerically with
O(mN ) complexity, which is tractable for a 4-element
detector. In the experiment, ci’s were characterized by
measuring the counting distribution in the single-photon
regime (see Fig. S6 for the measurement of ci’s).
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1Supplementary Information
I. DEVICE FABRICATION
FIG. S1. Fabrication process. a, NbN deposition on a AlN-on-sapphire substrate. The NbN film was deposited using DC
magnetron sputtering at 840 ◦C [S1]. b, Gold pad fabrication. The bottom electrical contact pad and alignment mark were
defined using contact photolithography. A bilayer resist with PMGI SF9 and S1813 were used to facilitate lift-off. The metal
(5 nm Ti/50 nm Au/5 nm Ti) were deposited using electron-beam evaporation. c, Nanowire patterning. The superconducting
nanowires were patterned using electron-beam lithography (EBL). 4% HSQ was spin coated to the sample at 4 krpm. A 125
keV EBL system (Elionix F125) was used to expose the resist. The beam current was 1 nA, and the dose was 3840 µC/cm2.
The HSQ was developed in 25% TMAH for 2 min and rinsed with DI water. The HSQ pattern was transfered to the NbN
film using reactive ion etching with CF4 chemistry (He:CF4 7 sccm: 15 sccm). The etching was at 10 mTorr, 50 W for 1 min
45 s. d, Dielectric spacer fabrication. Dow Corning FOX-16 was spin coated at 3 krpm and baked at 250 ◦C for 2 min. The
intended area was exposed using EBL at 20 nA with a dose of 800 µC/cm2, then developed in CD-26 for 70 s followed by
rinsing in DI water. We measured the thickness of the spacer to be 450 nm using a surface profiler (Dektak). e, Top grounding
plane fabrication. The top grounding plane was fabricated using a similar process as b. It was designed to extend outside the
dielectric spacer to make a contact to the bottom common ground.
FIG. S2. Micrographs of the fabricated device. a, Optical micrograph of the final fabricated device. The light gray area
on the bottom is the gold contact pads, and the dark gray area is the substrate. The purple area marks the middle dielectric
spacer. The yellow area marks the top gold grounding plane. The red box at the center marks the actual location of the
superconducting nanowire. b, Scanning electron micrograph of the superconducting nanowires before putting on the dielectric
spacer and top ground. 4 sets of detectors were fabricated in the same device area. Scale bar: 100µm.
2II. BASIC DETECTOR METRICS OF THE 16-ELEMENT DEVICE
A. Detector efficiency and dark count rate
FIG. S3. Detector efficiency and dark count in the 16-element detector a, Normalized count rate vs. normalized bias
current under different illumination photon energies. At 780 nm illumination, the count rate was saturated, indicating high
internal quantum efficiency. The increasing count rate near ISW was likely due to the photon counts on the delay line. b, Dark
count rate vs. normalized bias current.
B. Timing jitter
Fig. S4 shows the distribution of tsum of the 16-element detector measured using a 1550 nm sub-ps pulsed laser in
the single-photon regime, showing a FWHM sum jitter of 59 ps.
Device timing jitter, together with uncertainty of photon arrival time with respect to the reference clock, determines
the minimum delay line required to resolve all the detection events. In the main text, we showed that the 4-element
device had a FWHM difference jitter of 20 ps and sum jitter of 56 ps. For the 16-element device, the FWHM difference
jitter was also 20 ps and a sum jitter of 59 ps (see Fig. S4. This increased sum jitter was likely due to the variation
in pulse shapes caused by imperfect impedance matching. The variation in pulse shape, especially on the rising edge,
will induce fluctuation of triggering point for time tagging. Given these values, We estimated σe = 20/2.355 = 8.5 ps
and σdet = (59
2−202)1/2/2.355 = 23.6 ps. Based on the current timing jitter, for example, in order to resolve a pulsed
spontaneous parametric down-conversion photon pair with a FWHM timing uncertainty of 2 ps with respect to the
timing reference given by the pump laser [S2], we would need a delay line of 150.6 ps (6σ) to achieve >99.7% fidelity.
3FIG. S4. Sum jitter for the 16-element device. The tsum was measured using the 1550 nm sub-ps laser in the single-photon
regime. The measured FWHM sum jitter was 59 ps, which is higher than that in the 4-element detector (56 ps). The increased
jitter was likely due to the larger variation in pulse shapes (16 different pulse shapes), which causes fluctuation of triggering
point when performing time tagging.
C. Maximum count rate
Figure S5 shows the count rate measurement of the 16-element detector. At 3 dB efficiency suppression point, the
maximum count rate was 4.8 MHz.
The reset time of the detector is limited by the kinetic inductance of the nanowire [S3]. The maximum count rate
can be roughly estimated as Rload/[3N(Ldet +Ldelay)] = O(1/N), where N is the number of segments, Lload is the load
impedance (50 Ω in our case), Ldet and Ldelay are the inductance for each detector segment and each delay line. One
could circumvent the kinetic inductance limit by using an AC/pulsed bias. This method would require broadband,
perfect impedance matching between the detector and readout circuits.
FIG. S5. Maximum count rate of the 16-element detector. a, Measured photon count rate (subtracted dark count rate)
as a function of optical attenuation. b, Normalized detection efficiency as a function of optical attenuation. The maximum
count rate was measured to be 4.8 MHz at the 3 dB suppression point for the detection efficiency. The light source was
a superluminescent diode with a center wavelength at 1550 nm. We used the setup described in Zhao et al. [S4] to avoid
capacitive charging at the amplifier.
4III. SUPPLEMENTARY FIGURES FOR THE 4-ELEMENT DEVICE
A. Counting ratio and laser pulse width estimation
FIG. S6. Counting rate distribution in the 4-element detector. a, When the probing fiber was far away from the
detector, all the segments were illuminated uniformly, and they have a relatively uniform counting rate with a ratio of [0.2263,
0.2595, 0.2500, 0.2642]. b, When the fiber was focused at the center of the detector, the middle two segments had a higher
counting rate, and the counting ratio was [0.1573, 0.3252, 0.3443, 0.1732]. This ratio was used as ci in the photon statistics
modeling.
FIG. S7. Laser pulse shape comparison. The FWHM sum jitter was 50 ps when illuminated using the sub-ps laser, while
it was 240 ps when illuminated using the modulated diode laser.
5B. Complete list of all pulse shapes and their fingerprints
FIG. S8. Average pulse shapes for all detection cases.
FIG. S9. Detector pulses for all single-photon cases.
6FIG. S10. Detector pulses for unambiguous two-photon events. These two-photon detection events originate from
adjacent detectors, which has no unambiguity of hiding a three-photon events. We noticed some irregular pulse shapes for
D1D2 and D3D4 events, but the reason was not completely understood yet.
7FIG. S11. Detector pulses for ambiguous two-photon events. The circles indicate the fingerprints used to distinguish
the events.
FIG. S12. Detector pulses for ambiguous two, three, and four events. The circles indicate the fingerprints used
to distinguish the events. We counted D1D2D3D4 events (purple) by identifying pulses that do not match the other three
fingerprints.
IV. DISCUSSION ON WAVEGUIDE INTEGRATION
The detection efficiency is the product of the internal quantum efficiency (ηint) and optical absorption (ηabs). The
optical absorption can in principle reach unity when the detector is integrated on an optical waveguide [S5, S6]. Simply
8etching the AlN substrate into a 450 nm×200 nm ridge waveguide, the 80-nm-wide 2-SNAP will have an absorption
rate of 1.15 dB/µm for the transverse electric (TE) mode at 637 nm wavelength, which corresponds to the zero-phonon
line of nitrogen vacancy centers in diamond. Figure S13 shows the numerical simulation for the waveguide mode and
absorption rate. To achieve >90% absorption, the 2-SNAP needs to be 8.7µm long. Adding a reflector or photonic
crystal cavity on the waveguide can further reduce the length [S7]. The ability to control absorption by changing the
nanowire length can be used to cascade multiple partially absorbing detector chains in parallel on an optical waveguide
array. This method can be used to handle input states with more than two photons or resolving multi-photons in the
same mode/waveguide.
FIG. S13. Calculation of the optical absorption in the superconducting nanowire when integrated on waveguide.
The mode pattern (normalized |E|2) for a 450 nm × 200 nm AlN waveguide with integrated 2-SNAPs at 637 nm wavelength.
a, Transverse electric mode. neff = 1.86 + 0.0134i, and absorption rate is 1.146 dB/µm. b, Transverse magnetic mode.
neff = 1.83 + 0.0085i, and absorption rate is 0.73 dB/µm. The simulation was performed using Lumerical MODE Solutions.
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